
LOCAL NEWS.
Tau Aibit.s.—Under the change of schedule on

the different railroads, the time of closing the mails

at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows:

PRINSYLYANIA RAILROD.
WAY DiAn..—For all places between Harrisburg and

Philadelphia, at 8.30 a. m. m.
For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p.
ForBainbridge, Marietta,colambia, Lancaster,Phila.

delphisand New York, at 4.20 P. in.

For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

WM.—WAYma-la.—Fe? all places betweenHarris•
bug and Altoona, 12-40 10 m.-

PorJohnstowa. Pittsburg and Brie Pa., Cincinnati,
Cobunbascad Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45p:m.

lieendstown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
tam,Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at 9.00 p. m.

sormssa CENTRAL RAILWAY.
KUL —For all places between Har-

gblowg,lock flatten and Minim, N.Y., at 12.40 p. m.
g..—WAYittsm.—Forallplaces betweenHar-

imam and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D. 0., at

Lee a- in- •
For Tork, Pa., Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D.

a.at coo p-
AAAAAAA VATAXT RAILROAD.

jAwly_—Wis blAn..—Yerall plums between Harris.
burg and Beading, Pottsville, Banton and Philadelphia,
at7.00 a. nt. •

01:131311111AND TALL! SAILEOLD.
for Mechanicsburg, Carliale,Shippensburg and Cham-

Dsrburg, Ps., at 7.00 a. in.
WA" MAlL,Atfir inplasma between Thrristourg and

flageratown, Md., at 12.30p. m.
SOBVTLXXLL AID 8118QIIS8ADRA RAILROAD.

ForEllwood,Pinegrove, Summit Station, Auburn and
Pottsville, at12.30 p. m.

SEARN 1011.111.
For Linglestown, Maids Hill, West Honorer, Ono

and Jonestown, st 00s. m.
ForLisburn andLewisbur3r,st 12.40p. m.
Er MosHours.—From 0.00 a. in. to 8.00 p. m. Sun

dayfrom TAO to 8.80 .in., and from OM to 4.00 P. "I.

ME CANAL.—We learn that owing to the in-
clemency ofthe weatherrecently, which prevented
the completion of repairs now in progress, water
was not let into the Eastern division of the Penn-
sylvania canal yesterday. The repairs are being
pushed forward with great rapidity, however, and
it it is expected that the whole line will be in nave
igable order in the coarse of a few days. The fil-
ling of the North and West Branch canals with
water will be commenced to-day.

Moan Itonsznins.—The thieves continue to ope-
rate quite extensively and successfully in the rural
districts. The premises of several farmers, in
townships adjoining this city, have recently been
invaded by nocturnal depredators, who managed
to carry sway large quantities of meat andpoultry
without being detected. There is good reason to

believe that the thieves reside in this city, and the
policemen are on the look out for them. All good
citizens are interested in having the scoundrels
brought to justice.

NOT ConnEcr.—Reports are in circulation to the
effect that the young man arrested on Tuesday for
attempting to pick a soldier's pocket, is the son of
a respeetablecitizen, and that the name of Minden,
under which he was committed;isa Sadao= one.
We have made inquiry and ascertained the report
to be incorrect. The thief is a discharged soldier,
a comparative stranger in this city, without Mends
or relatives here. We make this statement injus-
tice to a worthy and upright citizen whose name
has been freely and indiscreetly mentionedin eon.
motion with Marden's arrest.

Discamuian.—The old soldier, William Fay,
who was picked up for drunkenness on Tuesday
night, had a hearing before Alderman Kline yes-
terday morning and wasfined one dollar andcosts.
A roll of greenbacks, amounting to over forty dol-
lars, taken from hispocket at thetime of hiearrest,
was restored to hifit when discharged, and the old
bummer was profuse in his expressions of gratitude
to the Chiefof Police for taking ears of him and
his money. William wasfortunate if hagot out of
the city yesterday without losing his pile. This
is the man whose pocket was attempted to be
picked by young Marden, now in prison awaiting
a trial for the offence.

GEuMAI DEMOCRATIC Crux.—A large and spir-
ited meeting of the German Democratic club was
helda few nights ago, on which occasion some
sixty of our most intelligent German voters signed
the constitution. It is designed to hold four meet-
ings every month, one at the club room in Koe-
nig's building, and the others in different sections
-of the city, to be addressed by speakers in thi
German language. We have no doubtthis organi-
zation and concentration of the German element
in our City will be of great benefit to the Demo-
cratic party, and tell with effect upon the coming
State election. Due notice of the meetings will be
given in the columns of this paper.

FMK AT CAMP Ctrarnr.—The alarm of fire which
startledour citizens between twelve andone o'clock
on Tuesday night, was caused by the burning of
three unoccupied frame buildings in Camp Curtin,
heretofore need for a barracks. They made quite
an extensive and brilliant conflagration and were
entirely consumed. The firemen of our city
promptly turned cut, but owing to the muddy
condition of the roads found it impossible to reach
the scene of conflagration with their machines,and
were obliged to turn back. The fire was the work
of an incendiary, a soldier in the camp, who was
arrested yesterday morning, and will pfobably
be tried for the offence.

HISTORIC MIRROR OF THE WAR.—This truly
greatwork ofart was unfolded last night for the
second time in this place,, to a large and well sat-
isfied audience. If we may judge by the approba-
tionbestowed on each picture as it passed, we can
venture to predict a great success to the °Haat% in
this city. We folly realise in witnessing what we
have read of this production. The comic scenes—-
the bivouac, contrabands at Fortress Monroe and
in the parlors at Beaufort—are not the less faith-
fully depicted than are the great battle scenes,
marches and bombardments,wbich are placed upon
the canvas with a faithfulness seldom reached
We cannot do less than advise all to go and see,
and assure our readers that their time will be well
spent.

NARROW Esomut..—A drunken soldier narrowly
escaped being crushed to death at the depot yes-
terday afternoon. A connection of cars was taking
place, and the solder, too much intoxicated to be
sensible of danger, staggered between two rip:
preaching trains when they were within a few feet
of each other. But for the timely intervention of
a gentleman who went to his rescue and dragged
himfrom his perilous position, in a few minutes
the stupid inebriate would have been a subject for
a coroner's inquest. The depot is a dangerous
place for drunken men, and, but for the vigilance
of railroad employees, serious, if not fatal, acci-
dents would occur almost daily. In numerous in-
stances during the past winter officer Deeters has
saved the lives of *inebriated soldiers who werefound lying on therailroad track.

AnianoxED.—The oldMayor's office and lock-up
in the Exchange building were abandoned by the
city authorities yesterday. We presume that
Council will provide the new Mayer with a more
comfortable and suitable °lace in some prominent
and convenient locality. The lock-up in the base-
ment of the emit house is not now lQ condition
for ocouptuiey,and must undergo various alterations
and Improvements before it canbe madeto answer
the purpose of its construction. In themeantime,all °fondue arreeted by our police officers will be
committed to the county prison. As this will en-

' tail considerable additional expense upon thecounty, our City Fathers should act promptly inthe matter of the new look-up and have it put inproper venation without delay; or, if it cannot be
made available, take measures for the erection of
a suitable lock-up in some other locality.

Taa GIERMAN MURDER, CASK —We stated yester-
day that an intelligent and competent witness was
about to visit Dayton, to examine the prisoner
confined there, who is believed to be the man that
murdered Mr. German's daughter. The district
attorney held a consultation with Judge Pearson
on the subject, and the. two came to the conclusion
that it would be proper for the county commission-
ers to appropriate a sum suffieient to defray the
expenses of the witness. A proposition to this
effect was made to the commissioners by the dis-
trict attorney, but they declined to make any
appropriation, their legal counsel advising ouch
action. Here, we presume, the matter Will end,
the limited pecuniary means of Mr. German not
warranting him in incurring the expense incident
to such a trip. Every parent in community is
interested in having the child-murderer detected
and brought to justice, and the refusal of the
county commissioners to appropriate the paltry
sum of Fifty dollars to aid in bringing about a
consummationso devoutly to be wished, to say the
least, does them no credit. The appearance of the
Dayton prisoner, and the indirect disclosures made
by him, fully satisfy the authorof the letter• alliided
to in our last issue, that he is the murderer of
little Mary German. If so, there is a lady in our
city who can certainly identify him, and we trust
that our citizens, manifesting a more liberal spirit
than that which characterized the action of the
county commissioners, will at once contribute the
requisite amount of funds to defray the expenses
of her and an officer to Day ton 'and return.

MORE KNIICKS ABM:M.-Our city again swarms
with professional knack'', who frequent the rail.
road depots and hotels "on the lay" for victims.
Yesterday one of them, whose hand was observed
to be in close proximity to a gentleman's pocket,
was forcibly ejected from a Market streethotel,
and the night previous three or four suspected
members of the fraternity were driven out of the
Pennsylvania depotby the police officer in charger
and notified to take the first train leading the city.
It is probable, however, that the thieving rascals
are still lurking about, and we advise people with
plethoric pocket books to be on their guard. Un-
der a law foe the arrest of professional thieves,
recently enacted, persona against whom there is
well grounded suspicion of being pickpockets may
be captured and imprisoned for ninety days at
hard labor, or, in the discretion of the mayor or
committing magistrate, be required to enter late
security for good behavior for a period not exceed-
ing one year. Many of the knacks who etatedly
visit this city are known to the police, but the
fellows operate with so much skill that it is diffi-
cult to detect them in the act. The law above
alluded to, (originally enacted for Philadelphia
and extended to this city by the present Legisla-
ture,) which gives police officers authority to.upull'i
pickpockets on suspicion, will materially interfere
with their professional occupation, and, if properly
enforced, entirely rid our city of the presence of
the thieves who have se long infested it and plat-
dared citizens and strangers with impunity.

MOV/ZIG Dam.Yesterday was the annual mov-
ing day, and quite a large number of persons were
engaged in "flitting" with all their worldly goods
to newplaces of residence. Throughout the entire
day ear streets were crowded with wagons, hand-
carts and wheel-barrows, loaded with household
furniture, and the sidewalks were thronged with
jovial lads and lasses, who realised a good time in
assisting their neighbors to break crockery ware,
smash looking glasses, lay down carpets, put up
bedsteads, eat the dinners, •te. We have rarely
witnessed a more lively moving day in Ibis city.
80 ii goes. In the language of a ooiemporary, we
are all moving up and down this vast amphithea-
tre of life, some freed, contented and domestic in
their habits, others ever rolling, rolling on, seeking
happiness or gain, others again for pleasure and
amusement, whilst not a few are necessarily com-
pelled to make a change. But the happiest class
of all movers are these who move .for a frolic,
to have a good dinner, something good to drink,
with a fiddle and a dance, and a "high old time,"
long to be talked of and remembered. Who
wouldn't move merely for the fun of it ? There is
no use in grumbling; take things easy and make
a merry-making out of an unpleasant. necessity.
Its all in a life-time.

PROVOST MARSHAL.—The position of provost
marshal of this city is now -Ailed by Lieutenant
Opdyke, of Massachusetts. A number of soldiers
belonging to different regiments, for some months
Past doing duty in the recruiting branch of the
service in various sections of tho State‘ were re-
cently ordered to this post, and constitute the pro-
vost marshal's guard. The business of the guard
is to arrest stragglers and deserters from the army,
quite a. number of whom have been captured in
this vicinity recently. Occasionally members of
the guard are captured by our police officers in
places that soldier ought not to visit.

SENT TO THE SEAT OF WAR.-A large number of
straggling soldiers who reported themselves at this
rendezvous, during the last month, under the
President's late Orolunation, bays been forwarded
to their respective regiments within a few days.
The time allowed stragglers to return expired on
Tuesday last, and all who are now absent without
leave will be regarded as deserters, and treated as
such if arrested. The are tens of thousands of
stragglers from the variousarmy divisionsscattered
throughout the country, and. no doubt many of
them will be captured and severely punished.

Pove.Toas.—At ruling prices potatoes have
ceased to be "the poor man's. food." They are
now selling at $1.25 per bushel, (some of them of
inferior quality at that,) with an upward tendency,
and will soon be classed among the luxuries in
which people of limited means cannot afford to
indulge. Everything is going up "higher than a
kite" except the wages of mechanics and laboring
men. So much for the nigger war inaugurated by
Abolition policy and mismanaged by an imbecile
and corrupt Abolition dynasty.

BUTTER MARKET.—The fluctuations inbutter, as
in gold, continue. Yesterday morning the former
sold for thirty-five and forty cents, and even at
these exorbitant rates our "country cousins" were
unable to meet the demand. A great many per-
sons failed to obtain supplies of this indispensable
article of family consumption, and went home die•
appointed, with empty kettles. Any quantity of
butter could have been disposed of at forty cents
per pound.

GREAT BARRAINE.—Ticenty Per cent. Raved.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stack, consisting of a large stock of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH or JURE NEXT.

C. SNAVRLY,
mr3o---10w Second street above Locust.
Miss M. V. WILSON calls the attention of th.ladies of Ilarrieburg and strangers to her fancy

store, corner of Second and Walnut, where she
continues to keep Dress Trimmings, Zephyr., and
a variety of fancy &Melee. 18-2 w

MILITARY BUSINESS OF ALL KINDS AT.,
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, ogles, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. Ocit2B—ly

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
G. W. KIRBYE, Stage and Business Manager.

BRILLIANTLY SUCCESSFUL FOR A SEA-
SON OF NEARLY ONE YEAR!

OPEN EVERY EVENING!
WITH THE

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE OF STARS
Whose talent, versatility and untiring efforts

to please, haft characterized them the only
perfect organization ever known in this or any
city in Americil.

NEW REINFORCEMENTS.
Engagement of the distinguished artists

PROF. G. W. KIRBYE and SON,
Who will appear every evening until farther

notice, and are the admiration and theme of
every beholder in consequence of their great
versatility of talent, and must be seen to be
appreciated, who will perform during their
engagement over THITRY different styles of
business, a list of which is unnecessary to give.

—Also—
MR. CHARLIE RIVERS,

Will appear on Monday next.
MR. FRANK GARDNER,

THE IMPERIAL BANJOIST.
WM. BROWNELL,

Sole Violinist and Interlocutor.
MISS ROSE LaFOREST,

The Female Champion Jig Dancer.
Second week of

MISS LAURA BERNARD,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN

IN THE CONCERT PROFESSION,
THE GREAT AMERICAN NIGHTINGALE

Whose bird-like warblings entrance all.
MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,

The Harrisburg Favorite and Swiss Warbler.
•J. G. H. SHOREY,

The world-renowned Ethiopian Comedian.
J. H. YOUNG,

The great Plantation Orator and Contraband
Jester.

HARRY WHARFE,
The Fovorite Banjoist andKing of Songs and

Dances.
J. ANDRIA lARDELLA,

Pianist Premier. -

808 EDWARDS,
The Comedian and Dancer.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Combining all the best and meet popular fea-

tures of Opera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballad,Burlesques, Gymnastics, &c., &c.
WEEK AFTER WEEK

OUR POPULARITY INCREASES!
NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

We are packed to repletion to witness our
great conclusion, entitled

HYDROPHATHY, OR THE WATER CURE
Characters by the entire Compavy.

Adnilssion Only 20 Cents.
" COME AND SEE ME." •

SPECIAL NOTICES.
S. T.-1860-X.

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS,
Exhausted nature's great restorer. A delightful beve-
rage and active tonic. Composed ofpure St. CroixRum,
roots and herbs. It invigorates the body without stim-
ulating the brain. It destroys acidity of the stomach,
creates an appetite and strengthens the system. Itis. a
certain cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhoea
Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache, and prevents
intamatig disease from change of diet, water, 46c, It
canbe used at all times of day by old and young, and is
particularly recommended to weak and delicate persons.
Sold by all Grocers, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. P.
H. Drake 8 Co., 202Broadway, New York.

LYON'S

novl-2wad&wem

SALMON.
This delightful article for preserving and beautifying

the human hair is again put up by the ortglna proprie
tor, and is now made with thesame care, ek illandatten-
tion which first created its immense and unpreeedented
sales of over one million bottles annual' • I hi still
sold at 26 cents in large bottles. Two million bottles
caneasily be sold in a year when it is again Known that
theKathairon is notonly the most delightful hair dres-
sing in theworld,but that it cleanses the scalp of scurf
and dandruff, gives the hair a lively, rich, luxuriant
growth, and prevents it from turning gray. These are
considerations worth knowing. The Kathairon hasbeen
tested for over twelve years, and is warranted as .41.3-
scribed. Any lady who values a beantifnl head of hair
will usethe Kathairon. It is finelyperfumed,cheap and
aluable. It is sold by all respectable dealers through-

out the world. D. S. BARNES & 00.
novb-2awd&w6m New York.

HE/MOTREET'a
INIMITABLE HAIR RESTORATIVE.

IT IS NOT A DYE,
But restores gray hair to its original color, by supplying
the capillary tubes with natural sustenance, impaired
by age or disease. All instantaneous dyes are composed
of lunar caustic, destroying the vitality and beauty of
the hair, and afford of themselves no dressing. Heim-
street's Inimitable Coloring not onlyrestores hair to its
natural color by an easy process, but gives the hair a

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its falling off, eradicates
dandruff, and imparts health and pleasantness to the
head. It has stood the teat oftime, being the original
Hair Coloring, and is constantly increasing in favor.
Used by both gentlemen and ladies. It is sold byall
respectable dealers, or can be procured by them of the
commercial agent, D. B. Barnes, 202 Broadway, N. Y
Two sizes, 50 cents and $l. nov7-2awditwsm

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN'S
The combinationof ingredients in these Pills are the

result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation, removingallobstructions-
whether from cold or otherwise, headache, pale in the
side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all humiliates
tions, hysterias; fatigue, pain in th aback aselimbe,
dm., disturbed sleep, which arise from intett‘ptionof
nature,

DR. CHEMSEJTAN 3 P.CLLS
was thecommeneemen o soar • ibete Illtrosektof
those irregularities and cindrtaitil Orley llark con;
signed so many to a penman top 1101/lean
enjoy good health unless sheis regular, and wheneveran
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline.

DR. CHESSMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty,periedical regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have usedthem
at different periods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of tho most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 60 to 60 Pills.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

gold is Harriaburg, by 0, A, Bannvart,
a Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Denett

Carlisle. by 8. Elliott.
Shippenaburg, by D. W. Raskin.
Chamberaburg, by Miller & Hershey.
Hummeletown,by George Wolf.

a Lebanon, by George Ross. deoB-d&wly

THIRTY YEARS EXPERIENCE
Have been diligently employed in perfecting

VEISTADORO'S Excelsior HAM DYE.
Itis no wonder, then, that after

Careful Analysis by Dr. Chilton,
It WAS PRONOITITOED HAMLIN,

And is taking the place of all other Dyes. Those
who have been disappointed with miserable imitations,
are always pleased with the genuine. Any shade of
black or brown,tosuit all complexions, produced in ten
minutes.

Manufactured by J. ORMAN/80, 5 Astor House,
New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all flair
Dressers. Price $l, $1 60 and $3 per box, according to
size_

Cristadoro's Hair Preservative
Is invaluable with his Dye, se it imparts theutmost
softness, the most beautiful gloss and great vitality to
the Hair.

Price 50 cents, $1 and $2 per bottle, according to size
raT-ditwlm

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS !

' FOR FEMALES:
Infallible is porracting, Regulating and Re tutuing an

,Obstructions,from whatever cause, and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have been used by the Doctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in every case ; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them,to make the PIM publie for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not Permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, are cautioned
against these Pills while in that condition, as they are
sure toproduce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility titer this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise thePills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OO per boi.

Bold, wholesale and retail, by CHARLES A. BANN-
VARY, Druggist, N0.2 JonesRow, and 0.K. MILLER,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage" by mail. .

Bold also by J. L. LIMENROIN,'Lebanon ; Z. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; N. T. MILLER, York ; S. NLLIOTT, Oar-
lisle; T.O.AMICK, Ship_pensburg; J.SPANGLIa, Oham-
bersburg ; S. G. WILD, Newrille ; A. J.KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg ; Bawls & BROTHER, No. 4, South Liber-
ty street, Baltimore ; and by 'tone Druggist" in very
town and. city throughout the UnitedStates.

HALL & RIIGKEL,
213 Greenwich Street, New York,

General Wholesale Agents.
N. B —Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills of any kind unless everyboils signed 8. D. Howe,
All others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore,
as you value your lives and health,to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money, ) buy only ofthose
who show the signature of B. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are madeknown to every Agent. They will
tell you the Pills areperfectly harmless, yet will do all
claimed for them. B. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
DIENT.-A certain care for pains and aches, and War
ranted superior to any other. Croup itpositively cares;
relief is absolutely sure immediately it is used. Mo-
thers remember this, and arm yourselves with a bottle
without delay. Croup is a disease which gives no no-
tice, frequently attacking the child in the deadhour of
night; before a physician can be summoned it may be
too late. Remember, the Venetian Liniment never
fails. Price 25 and 50 cents abottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. °face, 68 Cortlandt street, New York.

m7-d&wlm

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH 8EX89.-41reverend gentlemen havingbeen re.
stored to health ina few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat.
ment,without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to his ended fellow creatures the nmaite
of cure. Hence, on .the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of theprescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN M.DieNALL, DM Fulton street,'
Brooklyn, N. • 3t0m204m

Facts About Brandreth's
NEW CANTLE,WESTCHESTER CO., N. Y., 0ct.23,1852.

Ma. G. TENETON SIMEON, Editor Sing Sing Republi-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to use
BRANDRETIVS PILLS through therecommendation of
John it. Swift, of Croton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick
for some two yearn, very costive and dySpeptlo, and he
tried everything, but was not relieved. Finally, he took
one Brandreth'a Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with °cantonal done of air. In ono
month he was able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

• Yours truly. EDWARD PURDY.
Wisvonnsena Conover,sc.

Edward Purdy, being duly sworn, says that he resides
in the town ofNew Castle ; that 1101:110 years agohe was
very sick with a sore on hie leg, which had been run
ning for over five yetulo ; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in hiecbeet,sa 1,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic ; that after Tying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Braadreth'il
Pills, six to eight three times aweek, and at the end of
one month the sore in his leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, thin 18th day of October, 1862.

O. MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice of the Peaes.

For We in Harriabarg by GEO. H. BELL.
novl9-d&wlm

PURIFY THE BLOOD.—Not a few of
the worst disorders that afflict mankind arise from

the corruption that accumulates in the blood. Of all
the discoveries that have been made to purge it out,
none have been found which could equal in effect ATER'S
COMPOUND EXTILAOT OF SARSAPARILLA. Itcleanses and
renovates the blood, instills the vigor of health into
the system and purges out the humors which make dia.
ease. It stimulates the healtoy functions of the body
and expels the disorders that grow and rankle in the
blood. Its extraordinary virtues Are not yet widely
known, but when they are it will no longer be a ques-
tion what remedy to employ in the great variety of
afflicting diseases that require an alterative remedy.—
Such a remedy, that could be relied on, has long been
sought forand now, for the first time, the public have
one on which they can depend. Ourspace here doesnot
admit certificates to show its effects. lint the trial of
mingle bottle will ahow to the sick that it has virtues
surpassing anything they have ever taken. Sufferers
from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings and Sores,try it and
see the rapidity with which it cures. Skin Diseases,Pimples, l'uAtules, Blotches, Eruptions, 4-c., are soon
cleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, te., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by Area's
SARSAPARILLA.

Syphilis or Venereal Disease is expelled from the sys-
tem by the prolonged use of this SARSAPARILLA. and the
patient is left as healthy as if he had never had the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by Scrofula in the blood,
and are generallysoon cured by this EXTRACT or BARBA-
PARILLA. Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6.

For all the purposes of a family physic, take ATSR'S
CATHARTICPILLS, which are everywhere known to be
the beet purgativethat is offeredto the American people.
Price 25 cents per box, or 6 boxes for $l.

Prepared by DR. J. 0. AYER & Co., Lowell, Mese.
Price 25 cents per box. Five boxes for $l.

gold by C. A. BAKIIVAR7P, Goose dc Co.t_o. H. HI
LIN BONGARDNRR, Da. MUMS end L. WIRTH, 1111r•
risburg, and dealers everywhere

feb7-tf

Editors Patriot and Union:
NUR SIRS :—With your permission I with to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send byreturn
mail to all who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with fall direc
tione formakingand using asimple VegetableBalm,tha
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurities of the Elkin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.
I willalso mail free to those having Bald Heads or

Bare Paces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start aWIgrowth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustaca, in less than 80 days. All ap-
plications answered by return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 3mw No. 881 Broadway, New York.

ELHBOLD'S EXTRACT BUGHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLDI EXTRACT RUCHU,
THE GREAT DIURETIC.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT ROOMS.. . .

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
HELBIBOLDI EXTRACT DUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC,
And s positive and specific remedy for diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
Organic Weakness,

And all disownof theUrinary Organs.
Bee advertieement in another column. Cutit ont, and

send for the medicine.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

Bold by JOHN WYETH, O. K. HELLER and 0, A
HANNVART, Druggists. Harriabure. aug2l4awain

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS

A VALUABLE INVESTMENT OFFERED.
The undersigned offers for Bah FIVE RIINDRICD•

AND 111611TY ACRES of exeellent COAL
LANDS, containing the entire Allegheny coal mines.
situated in W.abington township, Cambria county.
A vein of 1. ur feet in thickness bas been opened and is
now being worked in three places. The Pennsylvania
Ventral railroad runs through the tract and along side
of these openings. Samples furnished on application
to the proprietor. Reference as to quality may be had
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia, John W.
Wooster, Dungannon iron works, or in Cleveland, Ohio.
Tittle indisputable—terms easy.

Jmou.A.o BrGoNTGLE,
Hemlock P. 0.,

mar2041.2t-wtf Cambria county, Pa.

mILLINE,RY AND STRAW GOODS !

ivWe have the pleasure of informing you that
weare now prepared to offer, at our Old Stand,
No li3, 105 and 107 North SECOND St, Phila-

delphia, s well selected stock of
MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS,

in every variety, of the latest importations, and of the
newest and moat fashionable styles.

OUR STRAW DEPARTMENT
will comprise every varosty ofBonnets, Bats and Trim-
mings to be found in that line, of the latest and most
approved shapes and wyles. Soliciting an early call, I
runs= yours, respectfully, K. WAItD.

mrl3-2wi

rp II E UNIVERSAL CLOTHES
A- WRINGER is the original and only genuine and re-
liable wringer before the people. It combines more
strength of frame, capacity of pressure, power lad du-
rability than any other machine.
It is the only wringer with thepatent cog-wheel reg-

ulator.
It saves time, labor, clothes and money.
It will wear for years without repair. .
No servant can break it.
No caution orskill required in its nee.
A child eight years old can operate it.
It saves its cost in clothing every six months.
Its rubber rAlers never get loose nor tear the clothes.
Ttwill fit any tub, and not work loose from its place.
I invite the attention of this community to this

wringer, believing it to be the best. Machines fur-
nished on trial free ofexpense.

G W. PARSONS, 110 Market street,
mr23-2tawtf Sole agent for this city

PUBLIC SALE.
In pursuance of an alias order of the Orphans)

Court of Dauphin county, will be exposed to sale, .

On SATURDAY, the 4th day of April, 1863,
On the Perm'at 1 o'clock, p. m., a certain tract of

land, situate in Halifax township, Dauphin county, ad-
joining lands of Wm. Reed, Matthew Mitchell, Henry
Bauch and others, containing about One Hundred and
Forty acres, more or less, whereon is erected a TWO-
BTORY WEATHERBOARD 110110,aLarge Bank Barn,
and other ont-buildings. Thereis onthis property two
wells ofwater near the door, and a neverfailing spring
of water near the house. There is also alarge Orchard
on this Farm, consisting of different binds et fruit.

Also, a tract or piece of Woodland, partly in said
township and partly in Reed township, adjoining lands
of Jacob Tyson, Isaac (}lace and others, containing 26
acres and 95 perches, late the estate of JACOB BEAR-
ING, deceased.

Attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

HENRYZIARING& MATTHEW N. MITCHELL,
Executors of said deceased.

JOHN RINGLAND, Clerk 0. C. •
Harrisburg, March 14,1863-dts

W HARRY WILLIAMS,
•

•

Ca-AA-INC ALCkaIIINT,
402 WALNUT BTRINT.PHrLAIIIZLPHIA.

General Claimsfor Soldiers promptly collected, State
Claims adjusted, Ic., &C. mar2o.dlm

•

BOSTON CRACKERS.—A supply of
theme deliciouscrackers just received and for sole

WM. 0001E. Jr., & 00.

MINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
TIMM justreceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK. da., & CO.

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

"Just reeeiiedand for Sale at
13011EMARI BOOSOTORB.

Coal.
COAL I COAL 1 ! COAL 1 ! !

The enbeeriber having bought out the Coal Yard:mid
fixtures formerly belonging to James M. Wheeler,lsq.,
is nowready to deliver to the citizens of Harriabug Ly-
kens Talley and Wilkeebarre Coale, well prepared, of
the best quality, at the loweet market prices. All
Coal delivered at the consumers, doors with the patent
weigh cart. Orders left at my office, Fourth and Mar-
ket, or at the ysrd, will be pcmotsiuy *Waded to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotorelen
tended, Istill ask for a eontinnaneeofthe 1111112111.1

deel6lm* DAVID WOORIVOK.P. 13.--onePatent Weigh Cart for gale.

CZI.A.M.
WHOLESALE AND IiI.TAIL,

HAVING leased the Coal Yard, foot of
North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Dentist I

am enabled to supply the public with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT'
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES OF
CLICAMAINT

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
Orders respectfully solicited—which, if left at the

office, foot of North street, or at the store of Wm.
Dock, Jr., & Co., (where movies will be shown,) wit
receive prompt attention.

jy3l-dtf] • GILLIARD DOCK.

JOHN TILL'S
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'S
itozz.nta

Where he keeps constantly on hand
LYKENS AND WILKESBARRE COAL,

suck as STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, Eeff. and NUT,
which he willdispose ofat the lowest market price.

Consumers will do well , to call on him and, lay in
their supply, as the Coal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. jaa2646m

JUST RECEIVED!

Tag MRDEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN
OF FINN

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AN D

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wm. Knoche's Music, Store.
no. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENT;

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

zio2B-t!

NOTlCE.—Agreeablyto`the provisions
of the Act of Assembly incorporating the West

Harrisburg Market Company, notice is hereby given
that subscriptions to the capital stock of said company
will be received on and after the 16thday of February
next, at the residence of the subscriber.

W. K. YERBEKM,
jan22-dtfeblb President pro tompors.

QT. LOUIS FLOUR.— THE BEST
1.. BRAND FOB FAMILY ITEIS In the market. 109
barrels of the celebrated Bt. Lou ,s Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered inthe
market, just received and for sale by

WM DOCK, in., At CO

FISH. every Tuesday and Fri-
day st JOHN WISE'S Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. mye

\IVALL PAPER AND WINDI.,OW
SHADES.

HENRY C. SHAFFER
Has a large stock orWidow Shades and Wall Paper on

hand which will be sold very low. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging personally attested to.

No.12, MARKET STREET,
Near the bridge _oat2i•dtf

SECRET DISEAQES !

SECRET DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

The Most CNIITAIN BBIIIIDT /Mit VSSD. •
Yes, a Positive Curs!

BALSAM COPAYIA 4• MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect a cure.
They are entirely vegetable, having no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Oures in from two to four days, and recent eases in
twenty-four hours.

No ezposure, no trouble, no ebangewhatever.
Price malepackages, V p Female, $B. Bold by

D. w. GllOBB & 00.
Sent by mail by DEBBIO/0 do 00., //oz 151 Phila, P

0. lanO-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEM CAUSE A DEPRAVED CON-

, DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SQRES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCAL ES, BOILS, SYPHILIS Oh VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

• SAMARITAN'S
R0)OT AND HERR JUICES

Is offered to the public as a positive cure. Banishes all
impurities of,the blood and brings the system to a
healthy action, cure those Spots, Totters, Scales and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES,
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the most

certain remedy everprescribed. Itremoves every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES FEMALES!
Inmany affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND SERB JUICES is most happily
adapted, in Ulcerated Uterus, in Whiten, in bearing
down, Falling of the Womb, Debility, and for all com-
plaints incident to the sex.

1)0 NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out ofhospitals. Here is a cure in any care for

It. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with ll dim-
tions. Sold by D. W. 'GROSS & CO.

Sent by Express carefully pelted by
DESMOND & 00.jand-ly Box 151 Phila. P.O.

fIEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA.
OIIREB, togetherwith a large assortment of BAB-

NITA 1311,001118 to., jut received, and for mde very
ow, by WM. D00K,.12., & 00.

P. & W. C. TAILOR'S
Nom]'VW' SS 120

It le economicaland highly detersive.
It Contains no Roan and will not waste.
Itle warrantednot to injure thehands.
It will impart an agreeable odor, and le therefor

Suitable for every purpose. /or sale by
• WM. DOOR. & 00-.

rOAL NOTICE.—WE ELATE THIS
IL/ daycompleted anarrangement with HenryMoms,
Req., far the sale of the entire amount of Lnarms
VALLEY and SHORT MOUNTAIN COAL. mined
by him to be delivered at Millersburg, haws this day.
appointed M. BYERS Sole Agent for theState' co pew,-
sylvania, except Philadolphia.ourroa, PENNINGTON 00,

Harr isburg,Feb. 12, d4w

HANSIII —Just rece ived, .a ,:large
supply ofCOVBERD 13131112,-0131111D RAMO, of:as brat brawl is tks market. Ivory CO. gold is guar!.

arras& Mein • WM'. D00K,..14..* 90.

BUCKWHEAT MEAL 1.15,000.1b,s
super BatesAlt received and for sate br •

deo6 a WM. DOGE, JR.

WE have taken over on the let of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goodsare

1,000 yards remnants delaine and calico, 16, 18
and 20 cents:

500 yarda remnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of lion grad), 16, Its and 20 cote,
100 yards of brown and krey cloth for rummer

coats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300. dozen of the very'best spool cotton, white

and corded. tfr
1,000 papers of the very best of smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all kit is of combs,
patent thsead, tapes, socke,eo >: by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPET, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 piooom of draw intiting, ohoo.p.
20 pieties of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.

Imustmente.
nOMPLIMENTARY
MUSICAL TESTIMONIAL

TO

MISS KATE DEAN,
AT THE COURT HOUSE,

Thursday Evening, April 2, 1863.
PROGRAMME.

I—gceneo of my Youth
2—l dreamtthat I dwelt in Marble Halls ....BALTIC.
B—Wait, 0 my Soul A. BAGIOLI.
4—Ginlop, Piano, (MissLizats Storm.)
s—Ave Maria ANTONIO BAGIOLI.
o—Song.
7—Overture,Piano, (Mies LIMB Vona) BOILDEN.

Intermission of Ten Minutes.
PART REICRID,

B—The Red, Whiti and like.
9—Wren this Cruel War is Over TUOICIBR.

10—Duet—We're Marching down toDixie's Land.
11—Military March (Piano) Miss Lizzie Yohe..BAarom.
12—We are going on to hichmond—As sung by Miss

Kiva Dux to the soldiers of the Army of the
Pltornac.

13—Not Married Yet Rosser .
14—RebelFlag.

Doors open at 7, p. in. Concert at8, p m.,precisely.
Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 50 cents—to be had

at the principal Hotels, Wide and Souk atone InLbw
risburg.

The excellent Piano tobe need on the occasion will be
tarnished by W KNOCHE, Esq., 93 Market st., where
all the above music may be obtained. spilt*

BRANT'S HALL!
FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY

COMMENCING

Tuesday Evening, March 31,

AND
EVERY EVENING DURING THE WEEK.

THE GREAT HISTORIC

MIRROR OF THE WAR,
PAINTED BY MESSRS ROBERT and WIL-

LIAM PEARSON, of New York City.
The only complete artistic work of the kind in exist.

once, being acomplete history of the Great Contest,illustrating all the principal
Battles, Bombardments,

Battles, Bombardments,Battles, Bombardments,
Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,
Naval Engagements,

Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,
Marches, Parades, Sieges, Reviews,

CampLife,
Camp Life,
Camp Life.

Not only showing all the principal Fortifications,
Towns and Cities, but also following our brave troops
through their various positions and evolutions, the
whole forming a series of

ARTISTIC AND BEAUTIFUL SCENES.
Tickets 25 cents—Packages ofsix one dollar.
Doors open at 7 o'clock, to commence quarter before

8. Persons desirous of engaging tickets will please
apply at WARD'S Music Store, Third street. Also, at
WM- KNOCHE'S, Market street. mr2B-7t*


